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Selected As A Beat All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
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ment staplen to name a

r instance, you'd like to
t a concrete slab for a pa'
out relish the prospect 4
tug hours on hands and
finishing it off. A concrete
er, not an item found in
inter hardware store, costs
d 2300. But for 'around
day you can rent one.
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TAPPAN CONTRACT APPROVED HERE

F
use painting is another proiany homeowners dread canoe of the painting itsedi
ecause of the preparation
ed, the sanding off of old
and smoothing the surface;
ous, difficult task 'Kith:conilia hand- -equipment, or
with the ordinary power
r.
pecial siding sander, a tool
g about $70, rents for m14 a day, according to 4
catalogue, plus $2.25
ing disc that should do an
house. The tool has
ides that adjust to the
allowing you to sand right
the board above without
ig it and regulating sandith to avoid gouging.
underlayment stapler, a
1 labor-saver for install
me for a tile floor, sells
, 175; rents around
nail gun or stud driver
paneling on a concre
Ms for over 1100; rengs
13 a day. A router
trim plastic lamina
az. your new kitchen
rid cost 870-to SI
Remember when the dairy folks
ent rents for about 15.
were fighting the oleomargaror those big party pl
William B. Miller, Assistant
ine people and as• result if you Superintendent
enters can provide eveal
of
County
•bought oleo, the oleo was in one
om extra tables and tablfSchools was named Superintenpackage and the coloring was dent at the meeting of the
, dance floors and part
contained in another. The color- County School Board last Fri.omew will even provide
•
ed oleo could not be placed on ay.
the market. This was finally
mu want to try the fam4
Miller is a former teacher and
overcome by the oleo people
camping before maki
avail- was principal at Almo High
became
oleo
colored
so
nge for equipment, die
School for some years. He was
able. Now we notice there is
enter is the
named to be principal at Calanswer tes.
everythinge
even an imitation oleo on the
loway County High School when
provide
considerbe
could
market. Oleo
this new school was constructto a fully equipped tray%
ed imitation butter.
ed.
Miller succeeds Buron Jeff'sing through your rental
"A Soldier's Questions" (from a
rey who tendered his resignaor its catalogue, can
letter written in Viet Nam by tion
as superintendent as of
ation; the vanety is endsPfc. David E. Feebler to his par- June
30
thletic and camping geir
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Forrest FessMr. Miller has been a school
orts; equipment for vialer of Marseilles, Illinois and
hies; tools for any conpublished by the Ottawa Daily administrator for twenty-two
years and has been Assistant
job; health equipment
Times).
*Superintendent for the put
pment for the sick room.
"My God, how can it be, that thee years. He taught for one
one boy lies rotting from mai- year at Kirksey High School
W nutrition and torture in a jungle and one year in the elementary
prison camp in North Viet Nam grades at the Golden Pond
and another boy spits and tram- School. He was principal at Alples on the flag of his country mo High School for thirteen
on the steps of a university of years and principal at Calloway
County High School for six
leaming7
years.
Miller is originally from Gol"My God, how can it be that
I OFFICE
one boy lies sightless in a Unit- den Pond, Kentucky in Trigg
County. He is a graduate of
(Continued on Page Six)
Trigg County High School (1939)
and Murray State University
(1943). He received his Master's
Degree in 1958.
He is a member of the West
Kentucky Administrator's Club,
a former member of the West
Kentucky Secondary Principal's
Association and is presently a
member of the KEA, NEA, FDEA. and Calloway County Teacher's Association. In addition
member or the MS1T
le The benfit gospel singing for he is a
Delthe Melvin Oliver family will Alumni Association, Kappa
the
be held on Monday, June 30, at ta Pi honorary fraternity,
and
Lodge
Masonic
Hill
Temple
Murray-Callothe
at
p.m.
7:30
way County Fairgrounds. In the the Murray WOW Camp. Miller
to the
event of rain the singing will ye has served as a delegate
KEA and NEA and has held ofheld on Tuesday, July 1.
The singing is sponsored by fices in several of the education
the Murray Jaycees with Jim associations
He was named a Kentucky
Lipford as coordinator.
All of the proceeds pif the Colonel in 1962. Miller is a
: WHEN YER
ID gospel singing will go to the member and teacher of t h e
Men's Sunday School Class, song
04E ANSWERS,
family.
LEEFts ON IT.
Advance tickets are on sale leader and Deacon of the Flint
at Jones Cleaners, Rudy Restau- Baptist Church.
rant, Maple Leaf Restaurant, He is married to the former
C,allowa,
Wilson Real Estate, Robinsars Mary Sue Miller of
three
Hi-Burger, Chuck's Music Cen- County and they have
in
graduated
who
Billy,
sons,
Murand
Cleaners
Boone
ter,
to do
ray Machine and Tool Company. June from MSU and plans
graduate work this fall; Ken a
Junior at Murray State an d
Mark who is a seventh grade
k
student at Alma. 13,.ly is married to the former Wilma 1131.e
and they have one daughter
J. D. Williams and Brown Tamrny. Ken is married to the
Tucker are now the co-chairmen former Lagina Darnall.
of the Calloway County VeterMiller is the son of Mrs. Loans of Foreign Wars Post for la B. Miller and the late Bernie
invalid aid equipment. The Post Miller.
has about twenty hospital bens,
Mr. Jeffrey has been superwheel chairs, walkers, crutches, intendent since July 1, 1950
and other equipment which Is He indicated that he anticipated
' available to people who need it a post in the State Department
'EAR 77/1
William Hicks, who was the of Education beginning July
former chairman, has moved 1969.
H/D/4/9N
from the county. Anyone desir4 RAT.r.r
ing use of this equipment bl
TN'
requested to contact either Wil4/1
liams or Tucker.
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Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, June 23, 1969

*Willis B. Miller Is Named
,County Superintendent By
School Board Last Friday
Seen&Heard Buron Jeffrey
Arountd
Resigns Post;
Murray
In 19 Years

he

at

51/4 'Plans Now
Completed,
Gospel Sing

R. Van Buren

Equipment For
Invalids Available

by Al Capp•

Sister Of Leonard
Wood Passes Away

Mrs. Martha Wilson
Makes Dean's List

Mrs. Laurine Wood Barlett
of Birch Street, Paducah, died
suddenly on, Saturday.
(I)
Survivors are her husband,
STATESBORO, Ga. — Mrs.
Rollie Barlett of Paducah; one
Martha Taylor Wilson a mpho.
son, Brent Barlett of Paducah;
more from Hazel was named to
two brothers, Leonard Wood of
Quarter
Dean's
the 1969 Spring
Murray ifid G. W.-Wood of DeList at Georgia Southern Colt'r°it, Mich.
aith 38 grade 'point
. w
Found services were held to.
average for the varier.
day at two p. m. with the Roth
Mrs. Wilson lithe&nester ..da
.
Funeral Home of Padfield% in
-;• of J. Robert Taylor of Rue.
;dune-

Pre-School Clinics
Planned This Week

Flash Flood
Washes Away
Houses Today

Employees Of Plant Ratify
3-Year Contract On Sunday
Fire Occurs
At Elizabeth
Hall Sunday

R. L. Cooper, Administrative
Assistant, announced today that
pre-school clinics will be held at
the health department for first
graders in the Murray City System and those going to University School in the first grade.
Please observe the following ileD BOILING
SPRINGS,
Te
— A flash flood washschedule:
ed away several houses in three
r — 8:00
Health
June
. All children areas of Macon County, Tenwhose last name begins with nessee, early today including a
four-room frame house which
letters A through J.
Health Center — 8:00 ant., the highway patrol said containElizabeth Hall, a women's
June 25, 1969. All children ed "several people."
dorimtory at Murray State Uniwhose last name begins with
Set. Larry Hitchcock, who
versity, was evacuated last night
letters K through Z.
was VI contact with the highway
shortly after nine p. In. when
Parents are requested to br- patrolmen at the scene, said
a transformer on the top of the
ing records of children's im- rescue squads from the State
ten story building caught on
and
Department
munizations with them. Child- Civil Defense
Linda Fay Clark
fire.
ren may also be carried to their Macon County were at the
Fire Chief Flavil Robertson
family physician for examina- scene. He said officers did not
said the Murray Fire Departtion and immunization. The ex- know if there were any fataliment wee gelled at 9:40 last
amination and complete immun- ties.
night to the dormitory. The
ization are required before en- Officers received reports that
firemen used CIS to extinguish
a man in the house had escaptering school.
the Mum
ed and climbed a tree to safety.
The 160- fiddrird the dorHitchcock said a heavy thunmitory had MN* been exacderstorm washed the house inuated before the firemen arto the river and carried it downrived. The transformer burned
near
to
miles
stream for several
the entire electrical system out
the Kentucky state line.
In the building and the only
recentwho
Clark,
Fay
Linda
William T. Jeffrey, eon of Mr. "We can't even get to par
light was from emergency auxand Mrs. William W. Jeffrey of of the houses," said Mrs. Juan- ly received a bachelor of sci- iliary power.
Murray, has been initiated in- ita Dyer, wife of Macon County ence degree in nursigg from
Murray State University, has The women left the building
to the Nu Chapter of Delta Pi Sheriff Mayburn Dyer.
been
accepted at the University by the stars as the elevators
honorary
Epsilon, a national
"We don't know of any fataliin Gainesville, Flor- were out of use. They are now
Florida
of
fraternity for men and women ties so far.
graduate
for
ida
study in the residing at Hart Hall, another
in business education.
"It's been raining off and on
— Infant girls dormitory in the nrothem
Maternal
of
field
Jeffrey, a former teacher at all night," she said. "The first
section of the campus. Residents
Health.
mema
in
is
m.
a.
came
6
School,
call
about
here
High
Murray
William B. Miller
of the dormitory including stutime
full
of
months
Twelve
the
ber of the faculty of the Col- CDT. In a lot of places
dents of the Spanish Institute,
receive
to
required
be
will
study
lege of Education at the Uni- water is two and three feet
the Art Workshop, the TV
Nursin
Science
of
Masters
the
versity of Kentucky. He is also higher than the bridges.
workshop, and regular students
Mrs. Dyer said the area af- ing and prepares graduates to at the University.
pursuing a doctoral program in
fected included the Hanestown teach nursing on the baccalauvocational education.
When the Murray firemen
Earlier this year Jeffrey had Community along the Barren reate level. Mrs. Clark will re- arrived, they had to climb the
inwhich
traineeship,
a
ceive
been initiated into the Alpha River, an area along Long Hunstairs to get to the fire. It is
Nu Chapter of Phi Delta Kap- gry Creek and the resort area _ludes tuition and i stipend, expected that it will be abeat
States
United
the
Public
from
pa, a professional education fra- In Red Boiling Springs.
six weeks before the electrical
ternity for men at the Univer- 'We are trying to get heavier Health Service.
systeen will be in operation.
from
graduated
Clark
Mrs.
we
so
boats
into
get
can
them,"
seca
During
Kentucky.
of
sity
While the firemen were at
Murray State with a grade avertional meeting at the KEA meet- Mrs. Dyer said.
Elizabeth Hall, they received
4.00,
possible
a
of
3.71
of
age
The
highway patrol said it
Three persons were arrested ing in April, he was elected preof Alpha call to come to 301 Pine Street.
by the Murray Police Depart- sident-elect of the Kentucky had received a call from the and is a member
Chi, This turned out to be a false
Alpha
and
Delta
Lambda
southern Kentucky area south
ment on Sunday morning and Vocational Association.
alarm.
Jeffrey, his wife Shirley, and of Scottsville where the Bar- national honorary scholastic frawere charged with breaking and
Saturday at 10:05 a. m. the
the
on
served
also
She
ternities.
its
left
A
River
banks.
ren
entering of cars and boats at their four daughters now reside
firemen were called to the home
as
and
committee
nominations
said
needwere
spokesman
boats
the Kenlake State Boat Dock. in Lexington, Kentucky.
of the Edwin Larsons at 105
recording secretary of the Stued for evacuation purposes.
The three persons have been
South 14th Street. A fire was
Kenof
Association
Nurses
dent
Hitchcock said the flooding
released to the Marshall Counin the hallway and
reported
had caused the closing of U. S. tucky, District 13.
ty authorities. The three were
the booster was used to extingOutthe
as
chosen
was
She
25
U.
and
between
Cottontown
Michtwo juveniles and David
uish the flames.
S. 31-W in the upper Middle standing Senior Nursing Stuael Ries of Hardin Route One,
Very little fire damage was
of
faculty
nursing
the
by
dent
Tennessee
area.
age 19.
reported, but there was much
Stite.
Murray
Police said items were stolen
damage from the smoke.
Mrs. Clark, who lives on MurA hit and run accident was
from cars and boats on the
ray Route Three, is the wife of
night of Wednesday, June 18, reported Saturday between five
Raymond Clark, and is the mobetween ten p.m. and 12 mid- and twelve p.m. on Hamilton
ther of four sons. She is the
night. J. W. Wilham of the Ken- Avenue, according to the redaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Tom
lake State Boat Dock released port filed by the Murray PoThe Murray-Calloway County Wilkerson of Murray Route
the list of items stolen to the lice Department.
Civil Defense Rescue Squad will Four.
police which is as follows:
not meet at its regular time
Mrs. Clark and her family atPolice said the 1969 Mustang
Three large tackle boxes comTuesday night but instead will tend West Fork Baptist Church,
plete with tackle equipment, two door hardtop owned by meet for training on the new
where she teaches the Beginntwo small tackle boxes com- Mary A. Proffitt, 1317% Cali- fire truck Sunday afternoon.
ers Sunday School Class. She
plete, South Bend rod and reel, fornia Street, Columbus, Ind.,
The meeting will be held at
Murray-Caltwo flashlights, two pair pliers, was parked in front of 1625 one p.m. June 29 at the home plans to work at the
loway County Hospital this sumwhen
Hamilton
another
vehiyellow hand screw driver, two
Subof the chief in North Hills
mer and begin classes at the
sets rubber floors mats, spot- cle hit the right side of the division.
University of Florida. in Seplight with card, tape player, Mustang and failed to stop.
Anyone interested in becom- tember.
Damage to the Mustang was
eight assorted plates, two litter
ing a member of the rescue
the
on
side.
right
scraper.
paint
a
boxes, and
squad is urged to come to this
session since this will be the
first training on the new fire
truck for Calloway County,

Mrs. Clark To
Enter School
At Florida

William Jeffrey
Receives Honors

Three Persons
Are Charged
In Theft

Hit & Run Accident
Reported Saturday

Rescue Squad Meet
Date Is Changed

Viet Cong Shell Green
Beret Camp At Ben Het
By WALTER WHITEHEAD

Central Highlands 285 miiPs
northeast- of Saigon, followed
all-day bombing raids around It
Sunday.
It came as U.S. military sources in Saigon disclosed the contents* of a captured Viet Cong
document that said the Communists have given up hope for
an all-out military victory 1n
Vietnam. Tha document directea Red commanders to aim their
war effort at hastening an early
withdrawal of U.S. troops and
pressuring for formation of a
coalition government.
The sources also said intel.
ligence indicated the Reds will
try to seize one or two of Vietnam's border province capitals
to set up headquarters for their
recently announced "provisional government."
Communist gunners shelled
30 bases and towns throughout
the country overnight but took
only light or negligible casu mlties at all targets.

SAIGON (UPI) — North Vietnamese forces shelled the US
Green Beret camp at Ben Het
today for the 20th time this
month and sent two waves of
infantry against its outposts,
their siege Unchecked by • million pounds of US. bombs droPPed in 24 hours.
The South Vietnamese mercenaries who man the outposts
near thc vital Central Highlands camp burled back the
ground attacks, killing 34 North
Vietnamese against "light" casualties in their own ranks, military spokesmen said.
The attacks were preceded by
a barrage of tear gas, mortar
and artillery shells and recoilless rifle fire into the outposts
an either side of the camp and
into the main base position itself.
Seven civilian dependents of
the Vietnamese mercenaries,
who defend the comp under
Green Beret leadership, were
Viet Cong fired 100 rounds of
wounded. There were no U.S. mortar and recoilless rifle fire
casualties.
into U.S. American division base
Follows Bombing Raids
camp near Duc Pho 307 miles
The renewed pressure on lien ,northeast of Saigon, and launchHet camp, which commands in- ed a groupd attack that saw a
filtration routes from neerbY
Lios and Cambodia +Into the
(Continued on Pogo 111x).. .

The regular ladies day golf
will be held at the Oaks Country Club on Wednesday at nine
a. m.
Pairings will be made at the
tee. Sandra Edwards will be
the golf hostess.
WINS TRIP
Mrs. E. B. (Irene) Lawrence
of 808 Broad Street has won a
free trip of four nightd,ind five
days to Florida. Mrs. Lawrence
said she will be unable to take
advantage of the trip.
FIVE CITED

It was emphadzed this morning that the contract mud be
proof read and signed, a procedure that is expected to take
several hours. Robert Moyer,
General Manager of Tappan
said this morning that he had
no idea as to how long it might
take to proof read the contract
and for signatures to be made.
The contract must be signed
by both the company and the
union in ordee to be valid and
this had
aonomplished
by press time today.

Warren Burger Is Sworn In
As New Chief Justice Today

Dewdrop Rowlett
Is At Conference

Oaks Country Club
Plans Ladies Day

Howard McNeely, president of
Local Union 1088 of the AFLCIO, announced today that the
contract between the union and
the Murray Division of the Tappan Company was ratified Sunday afternoon.
The membership of the union
met Sunday from two to six
p. m. at the Calloway County
Fairgrounds and voted to accept
the contract which will be in
effect for three years until
1972.
McNeely said the now contract made new economic gains
for the employees of the plant_
Gains were made in pensions,
insurance, vacations, paid holidays, and some improvements
were made in the contract language, according to McNeely.
Contract negotiations with the
union and company have been
going on practically day and
night since the new officers of
the union were installed on
Monday afternoon, June 16.
The old contract was scheduled to expire at midnight on
Friday, June 20, but was extended for twenty-four hours
through Saturday, June 21. The
negotiations between the company and the union were completed at 3:30 a. m. Sunday.
Pat Coleman, formerly of
Murray, was the International
representative, for the union.
Othersserving with McNeely,
president, and Ortis Guthrie,
vice-president, on the bargaining committee, were Curtis
Hays, Tallus Clayton, Bill NW
Cuiston, and Bill Garland.

Mrs. DewDrop Rowlett, Assistant Professor of Health, Physical Education and Recreation
of Murray State University is a:tending a seven day (June 2027) National Conference on
Sports Programs for College
Women at Estes Park, Colo.
Three other college professors from Kentucky are attending the conference with Mrs.
Rowlett, they are Dr. Sue Hall
and Dr. Lois Masey from the
University of Louisville, and Dr.
Peggy Standland from Eastern
Kentucky University.

WEATHER REPORT
111E1144 Preis, International

Considerably cloudy today
through Tuesday with occasional showers and thunderstorms
Five persons were cited by High today and Tuesday 84
the Murray Police Department southeast to 92 west. Low toover the weekend. They were night about 70.
three for public drunkenness
and two for driving while in- ' FIVE-DAY FORECAST
toxicated.
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPI) —
The five-day Kentucky weather
outlook, Tuesday through Satur
day.
CORRECTION
Temperatures will average
The Murray Baseball Assoc- near the normal 85-91 highs and
iation's goal for their fund drive 53-71 lows.
Rainfall will total from ono
is 57.000 00 and not $70000 as
was reported -ina .tast Friday's h.4( to three quartera.of an
Inch during the latter half of
I.edger & Times.
the. week.

Thomas C. Doran, Jr.

Thomas C. Doran
Now In Europe
Thomas Clifton Doran, Jr..
son of Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Doran, West Main Street, Murray,
left Monday, June 16, for Europe by way ,of Iceland.
After a summer of traveling
in Germany, Spain, Portugal,
and France, Doran will spend
a year studying in Vienna, Austria, with Prof. Viola Thien. He
will enroll at Hockschule Fur
Musik.
Dr. Doran is associate professor of music at Albion College in Albion, Mich. He is on
sabbatical leave for academic
year 1969-70.
The former Murrayan received his degree of doctor of music
'TiorthwasWirR. impprinr,
at
Evanston. III.
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By CHARLOTTE MOULTON
WASHINGTON VI — Warren
E. Burger became chief justice
of the United States today in a
brief ceremony featuring ..n
unusual address to the court
by President Nixon.
In two oaths administered by
his predecessor, Earl Warren of
California, Burger promised to
"bear true faith and allegiance" to the constitution and to
"administer justice without respect to persons." He had taken the same oaths earlier when
he became a member of the
U. S. Court of Appeals here in
1956.
The ceremony took place in
the Supreme Court room before about 500 invited guests.
As Burger assumed his place
(Continued on Page Six)

Blue Cross Mobile
Information Center
Here Wednesday
The Blue Cross and Blue
Shield Mobile Information Center will be in Murray on June
25 and will be located in front
of the Methodist Church,
The Mobile Information Center is staffed by trained personnel to answer questions about health care protection.
The Information Center offers a new and valuable service
officials said..
Everyone (Blue Cross and
Blue Shield members and nonmembers) is invited to visit the
Information Center and to obtain answers to any questions
regarding .benefits, claims service, coverage for dependents
and for persons age 65 or over,
and other important information- about-health care protee,
tion.
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"UP TO MERE" -- During a
news conference at the
White House, President
Nixon declares people in big
cities and small towns across
the nation are "fed up to
here" with crime and violence.

MONDAY - NNE 22, 1989

Quotes From The News
UNTTMD MAW DiVELNATUMAL
HOLLYWOOD - George Jessel reminiscing about Frances Ethel
Gumm who he dubbed "Judith Garland":
"She was only ll years old bet shesang like a
an three times
her age with a broken heart."
•
BOSTON - Former Defense Secretary Robert McNamara talking
about defense spending:
"Congress has bought defense the way women buy perfume. If it
costs more, they conclude it must be better."
NEW YORK - The Rev. Billy Graham predicting the second coming of Jesus Christ:
"I've gotten in the habit of woildering when I go to bed if He's
going to come during the night. When I wake up in the morning I
wonder if He's coming that day."
NASHVILLE - The mother of Ernest Paul Sims who admitted
that his confessed connection to the murders of girls in Michigan
was a hoax:
"When he tells the truth he will be dead. He has never told
truth in his life."

Wall Street
Chatter
NEW YORK UPI - Hayden, Stone, Inc. advises investors to
follow a policy of "extreme caution" while waiting "more conclusive " evidence that the market has reached a final bottom.
Among the encoenglod factors
in the market (*clime, the analyst adds, are a lack of "aggressive" fallow-1m selling pressure," the strewth of airlines,
apparels, -off - shore drilling
firms and ether good quality
stocks, and the "impressive.
latent buying power available to
institutional investors."

The isle& amok befits...se
Valley AsMorky hes Matoslate
and local goversuseeb to Me of
taxes will piss $IN minim with
this 11111061 paisaale.
alba.WNW papawatsbagea
.to 1933, abovit half tbe Mal Ms
been paid in the past seeen years
is the payments have grown with
Increasing TVA electric power
revenues. TVA payments will
total $14,509,633 for the fiscal
year ending June 30. This is tyt
more than $1,400,000 over last
year's total, and is nearly dodge
what TVA paid in 1963.
In all, about $82,600,000 is being paid to various levels of government from TVA power revenues this year , including $63
million to the U. S. Treasury in
payments on investment in addition to the payments to state and
local governments.
TVA In. lieu-of-tax payments
relate to its wholesome power
operations. In addition the municipal and cooperative electric
systems that distributeT=
Sr at retail are paying an
ted 223 million in taxes or tax
equivalents to state and local
governments this fiscal year.
This wW make a combined total
of more than $37 million from
these wholesale and retail power I E. D
operations in the TVA area, up
kom about $33.9 million last
year.
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LONDON UPI - The new birth
control pill had one somewhat
serious side effect. Twenty of
the 43 women who took it became
pregnant,

•••••••••

The British Medical Journal
said today scientists in Yugoslavia designed the pill to eliminate
a hormone which had caused
some side effects.
The Yugoslays aren't giving
up on their new pill despite the
•
••••-• 'test results, the journal Said.
They will go ahead with another
trial - this time with a triple

As provided by law, TVA's
payments tins year represent
5 percent of last year's
power revenues (sales to several
government and military installations are exempt). The paymen•"(l'affee •
ts in lieu of taxes were established to replace the tax revenues
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0 •
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Matthew ed imminent," Glore Forgan, in this area.
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Wm. R. Staats Inc. says. It adds,
The combined TVA-distributor
God is within us and all about us. Proud, selfish, cynical people however, that such a rally should pa/meats amount to more
than
AIR TRAFFIC SICK, SICK, SICK - Jet passenger aircraft are backed up on
a takeoff runway
neither see nor hear Him. A pure heart is the key to seeing God not go past the $35 level of the 7 percent of the cower bills paid
at Newark (14..1,) Airport as air controllers stage a
2-day "sick strike" across the
everywhere.
Dow Jones industrial average by users of TVA electricity.
country The strike left tens of thousands
of passengers stranded and thousands of
without a pause for "consolidat- Comparable state - local tax
pounds of air freight standing at air terminals.
ion or retracement."
ratios for private power companSinger Jimmie Rodgers will ion or retracement." Theanalyst ies serving surrounding areas
Mar in the summer replacement says it "may be too late...now" range from about 4 to 10 percent
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REFUSES APOLOGY

WHIMIFS SNOOPY?- Astronaut Cmdr. John Young takes a
look at slightly-scorched Charlie Brown. the Apollo 10 space
campuie that flew around the Moon, while the cartoon character (right) asks, "Awright. wat'd you guys do with
snooiiy.- snoopy was the name given the lunar module
flown to within 10 miles it the Moose matinee by Young
and Eugene Cernan, then turned Issas In apses. The Apollo
-is arm at North &manes&!pees Divon in Downey, Calif.

I. M.SIMON & CO.
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West
Germany's political parties
LONDON UPI - Rider Ted Edghoping to calm restless youth Si
called his horse a "big, idle
by lowering the voting age to bastard"
daring a television pro18.
gram on show Pumping. The BriOnly the Neo-Nasis object. tish Show Jumping
legislators in the city-state demanded an apology,Association
and Edgar
of Hamburg acted in March to Jost as promptly
refused.
lower the voting age from 21
to 18 years, To be
the association finally withto the Hamburg stair
drew the demand,explaining "evtun a candidate need now be ery show jumper has at some
no mom than 23 years old. time delivered some oath
to his
In .all the other 11 states, horse."
Chancellor
Kurt
Georg
Kiesinres Christian Democrats
Foreign Minister Willy Brandt'
Social Democrats and the oppoEXPAND POWERS
sition Free Democrats have ex
pressed themselves in favor o
similar action. But most prefer
the matter he decided on a
WA051UIGTO1I UPI -Sen. Harrnational level, and Ku singer and
Brandt have promised it will be. iman A. Williams, D-N.J., has
In a debate in the legkil blindued a MU to Weald the
ture of North Rhine-Westphalia, esdeveemaIR'wars ORM kw
largest of the states, deputies taiploytaad Oggortaalty Coin mreasoned that lowering the vot- ilitia. The ammo would give
ing age would strengthen youth's the aoakadaslan parer to issue
sense of political responsibility cense aid &dist orders in CUSS
alelipialt discrinuinanon.
and perhaps divert teen-aged re- of
Owed Mselreeilfbroaset
The
volutionaries who now feel they
criticism from some illintors
can make their views felt only
by street demonstrations or sit- who do mot want to sesibeegesoy
gives store power Ow
in stnkes.
-
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games?"
Have the Mets really lost that
many?
"Figure it out for yourself,"
Kranepool says. "Seven years
and an average of 100 losses each
year. That come to 700 losses,
doesn't it?"
Actually 737 up until this year,
but this year things are entirely
different. Yes, sir. The Mets
not only are rocking along at a
better than .500 clip for the first
time in their history ,but they're
not so breathless over their
second-place perch in National
League East that they don't think
they can climb any higher. There's only one other place that's
higher and even if the Mets have
never been there, they've heard
of it. They see no reason why
they can't reach it and hold it.

By MILTON RICHMAN
UPI Sports Writer

•
A/AFRICAN WOMAN
TOURIST KIWI)
IN a0elltee DUEL
RETWIIN ISRAtu,
OROANIAN FORCES

US SIDE EFFECT

UP!. The new birth
El had one somewhat
de effect. Twenty of
;en who took it became

tish Medical Journal
scientists in Yugoslad the pill to eliminate
! which had caused
affects.
inlays aren't giving
new pill despite the
s, the journal Said.
o ahead with another
; time with a triple

NEW YORK UPI. The question
• probably never occurred to you,
but how would you like if they
strapped you into a strait-jacket,
dumped you into a dark room
and made you live through 700
defeats in seven years?
You'd rather go for a nice
steak, some french fries and a
cold beer, you say?
Ed Kranepool says make his
the same.
s He tried a couple of portions
of that first order and he says
uh-uh, it didn't have it.
Kranepool, who has been with
the suddenly spectacular, skyrocketing Mets longer than any
other player, from the first year
they started in tact, never was
tossed into a dark room after they
"Nothing Is Impossible"
put the uniform on him but the
living horror of suffering through
"Why not?" says Kranepool,
all those losses is something he talking about the what once was
can tell you about first hand. but no longer is100-to-lpossibility the Mets can take it all."NothFrustrating To Lose
ing is impossible. Didn't the Red
Sox prove that a couple of years
"You can never imagine how ago over in the other league? I
frustrating it is to lose, lose, think our pitching can beat anyLose every day," says Kranepool, one.
whom the Mets signed their first
There's an altogether different
year in existence in 1962 and attitude on our club than there
installed into their lineup before used to be. We never think we
4/ that season was through.
can lose."
"I realized we weren't gonna
Kranepool originally signed
win overnight, but I honestly with the Mets for an $85,000
didn't think it would take this bonus when he was a 17-year-old
long. Do you know what it's like high school kid out of the Bronx.
going seven years and losing 700 He lives in Long Island now and
Is the club veteran _at 24 but
there are many more differences
about him.
Where once Ed Kranepool was
skittish and immature,he's much
Saturday
more level-headed and less impetuous now. He understands a
PRINCETON, N. J. UPI. Joa- lot more than he once did, too.
quinn Loyo Mayo of University
Kranepool already has doubled
of Southern California beat Mike his home run output over last
Estop of Rice 6-1, 6-2, 6-3 to year and exceeded his RBI total.
capture the NCAA collegiate ten- He has knocked in 27'runs so far
nis singles championship.
and been a big contributor in the
Mets' climb.
LONDON UPI - Fred Stolle
Everybody Contributed
John
Australian
fellow
•outlasted
Newcombe 6-3, 22-20 to take the
"Everybody on the club has
men's singles championship in contributed," he points out, eagthe London Grass Court tennis er to get the record straight.
championships.
"When we won those 11 in a row

Weekend Sports
Summary
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lit Disney's

WITH"

•

Netherlands
ZANDVOORT,
UPI • Jackie Stewart of Scotland
-won the Dutch Grand Prix for
the second consecutive year with
a time of two hours, six minutes,
42.8 seconds and an average speed of 113.08 miles per hour.

tarring.,.
ERN FORD

•

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. UPI Sophomore Curtis Mills of Texas
A&M set a world record of 44.7
seconds in winning the 440-yard
event in the NCAA track and
field championships.

MAY *
Tuesday
the world

Sunday
CHARLOTTE, N. C. UPI-Dale
0 Douglass won the $150,000 Kemper Open golf tournament with a
final round ffve-under-par 67 and
a 274 total.

vyAblerpreserb

Phoffs Production of

ce
ition
bra"

BRIDGEHAMPTON, N. Y. UPI
-George Follnfer of Arcadia,Calif., driving a Mustang, captured
the Bridgehampton road course
stop on the Trans-American sedan auto racing circuit.

rintson*and Metrocoior
BORGNINE

COLUMBUS, Ohio UPI - Susie
Maxwell Berning won the $30,000
Ladies Professional Golf Associatinn Pabst classic with a closing-round one-under-pa.; 71 and a
211 total.

Ildren MOO

•1

not long ago, practically everybody in the lineup won a game.
Tommy Agee hit two homers one
day...Cleon Jones won a game
for us with Atlanta...J. C. Martin
won another one...Ron Swoboda
also beat the Braves a game with
an important base on balls...another time Wayne Garrett got the
big base hit...and don't ever forget that great play Al Weis made
against the Doers...not to mention our great pitching."
Yogi Berra was putting his
spikes on te • next locker as
Kranepool talk:.. Yogi has been
on a few pennas winners before.
"All it
is for a ball club
to start believing in itself," he
said quietly. "I've seen it happen."
Kranepool listened to Yogi
Berra and said:
"We play the Cubs the last
two days of the season in Chicago. You know how Ernie Banks,
is always happy and so enthusiastic. He always says 'it's a
wonderful day to play baseball.'
Well, I'd love to go into Chicago
those last two days with a three.
game lead.
"I'd wait until Banks came
out of the dugout and I'd say to
him,'wonderful day, Ernie. Great
day to play two."

Phone 733-2421

SCOT SUPER HAWK
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Dale Douglass I
Wins Kemper

ATLANTA UPI - The Atlanta
Braves reactivated reliever Jim
Britton, Sunday and optioned
,rookie Gary Hill to their RichNEW YORK UPI - Joe Frazier mond farm club in the InternatBy DAVID MOFF1T
risks his unbeaten professional ional League. Britton, who has
UPI Sports Writer
Marines,
record and share of the world been serving with the
heavyweight title on his persis- has appeared in seven games CHARLOTTE, N. C. UPI-Dale
tence and powerful left hand to- with a 1-0 record and 4.50 ERA. Douglass was born in Oklahoma
night when he meets Jerry Quaand raised in Colorado; but the
rry before a near sellout crowd
way he plays golf in North Caro.
in Madison &mare Garden.
lina, they should make him an
REMAINS IN CHARLOTTE
Since turning
pro shortly
honorary Tar Heel.
with the help of four runs but after winning the heavyweignt
The 33-year-old Douglass, who
the Twins gained a series split gold medal in the 1964 Olymgot his first victory in the Azalea
CHARLOTTE, N.C. UPI-Norwith a 4-3 victory in the night- pics, Frazier has run up 23 conOpen at Wilmington back in Aprils
By GREGG GALLO
including 20 ris C Flannigan, chairman of the shot a closing round 5-under-pit
cap
laid
as
Perry
secutive
victories,
pitcher
Jim
UPI Sports Writer
Kemper
sponsoring
National Loewe
Phil- board of the
6'7 Sunday to win the $150,000'
It matters DOE what uniform down a perfect suicide queeze knockouts. The 25-year-old
W. L Pet. GE
Mathis Co. Sunday announced the Kem- Kemper open by a whopping four
they wear—they all fall before in the 13th inning to drive home adelphian stopped Buster
East
Tony Oliva.
In 11 rounds in March 1968 to per Open would remain in Char- strokes.
the brash New York Mets.
42 25 .627
°Wiese°
This left the two clubs virt- win his share of the title, and lotte, N. C. next year. The tour- Since the Azalea satellite playThe Mets, once patsies of the
New York 36 28 .563 4% National League who spent ually tied for first place in the he successfully defended it again- nament was played in Charlotte ed the same week as the TornaWest, with the A's holding a st Mexican Manuel Ramos, Ar- for the first time this year after meat of Champions, this was the
36 32 .529 554 eight frustrating
Pitts.
years trying
two percentage paint advant- gentine Oscar Bonavena and Dave being moved from Sutton, Mass.
32 35 .478 10 to rid
St. Louis
first time Douglass had beaten
of the term
themselves
age.
26 37 .413 14 "the clowns of
Phila.
Zyglewic of Texas.
baseball," conthe name golfers.
.231
2254
46
Reggie
18
Jackson
hit
his
27th
Montreal
When Quarry won an easy 12tinued to ride their greatest
No one was more surprisai
homer for Oakland in the open- round decision over tempermet,
West
winning skein in history SunDouglass about his total
than
er and drove in two other runs tal Buster Mathis this year, he
W. L Pct. GS day by
UNSER WINS
sweeping the St. Louis
score of 14-under-par 274,
with a single as Chuck Dobson
Los Ang.
39 26 .800 —
Cardinals, 5-1, and 1-0. The
became the biggest draw in the
might
"I thought someone
went the distance for his eighth
Atlanta
39 27 1591 %
sweep gave the Mets 18 vicheavyweight division. Frazier
shoot 14-under here," the 6-foottriumph. Sal Bando homered
San Fran . 36 30 .545 3% tories in their last 23
LANGHORNE, Pa. UPI -Bobby 2, 155 pounder said. "But, I sure:v.,
games
was expected to fight World BoxCincinnati
32 28 .525 4% and moved them withis 4% twice for the A's and Ted Kubheavyweight cha- Umser, driving a rear-engine tur- didn't think it would be me."
Association
ing
Houston
35 36 .493 7 games of first place Chicago iak hit his first major league
mp Jimmy Ellis, but the plans bo Offy, won the rain-delayed
was
The distant runnerup
homer.
San Diego 26 48 .361 18% in the Eastern
Division.
were
quickly scrapped in favor Langhorne 150-mile race Sunday Texan Charles Coody who got
Epstein Was Star
Sunday's Results
The Mets collected 13 singwith Art Pollard second and Wal- his 278 by shooting a course
Mike Epstein was the hitting of the lucrative Quarry match.
Houston 2 San Diego 0
les in the opener as they beat
ly Dallenbach third,
boosMathis
victory
over
The
record 7-under-par 65.
star
in
1st
Louis
1,
Washington's
5
St.
9-4
and
New York
Steve Carlton while Jerry KoosIndianapolis 500 winner Mario South African Gary Player,
9-5 doubleheader sweep of the ted Quarry's record to 31-2-4,
New York 1 St. Louis 0, 2nd man pitched his second
straight Detroit Tigers. He
Andretti ,experiencing problems the British Open champ who says
drove in two but he has an unimpressive total
Los Ang. 5 Cincinnati 0, 1s1
shutout an& ran his scoreless
runs with a homer and a dou- of 18 knockouts. The losses were with a leaky right rear tire, he's now going home for six
Los Ang at CM., 2nd, ppd., Inning streak to 23 in the
night- ble in the first
game and had to Ellis in the final of the WBA finished fifth.
weeks, and Australian Bruce Crrain
cap as the Metz sent the dea single and a double during a elimination tournament and to
ampton tied for third place in the
Chicago 7 Montreal 6, 1st
fending league champs down to nine-run
fourth-inning rally in Eddie Machen.
Montreal 5 Chicago 4, 2nd
Kemper with 279s, Player shoottheir third loss of the fourA crowd of 19,000 is expected
the second game. The nightcap
Pitts 6 Phila 0, 1st
a closing 69 and Crampton
ing
game series.
DIRECTORS MEET
was called after six innings be- to fill the Garden, and the fight
Phila 3 Pitts 2, 2nd
a 70.
Other
NL
Action
cause of rain.
also will be shown at 131 closed
San Fran 5 Atlanta 1, lit
Douglass got $30,000 for winnIn other National League
circuit television sites around
Atlanta 7 San Fran. 5, 2nd
ing and hiked his earnings to
Elsewhere,
Cleveland
won
the
games, Chicago split with MonDALLAS UPI - Athletic dire-1 nearly $79,poo-mloo_ more thaz
the country. Frazier has been
Today's Probable Pitchers
treal, winning the first-game, first game from Baltimore, 3-2, guaranteed $250,000 against 35 ctors if the Missouri Valley
All Times CDT• •
his previous high for'esUx
but
the
Orioles
took
the
night,
Pittsburgh, Moose 6-2 or Bun- 7-6, before losing the second, cap, 6-0, the Chicago White Sox per cent of the net gate receipts Conference meet today in Kansas year which he set last year.
5-4,
Pittsburgh
defeated
Philaning 6-4 at Chicago, Holtzman
and 40 per cent of the ancillaries. City to begin interviewing cand- Coody got $17,100 and Player
l'
delphia, 6-0, in the opener be- blanked the California Angels, Quarry will get 25 per cent of the idates to fill the commissioner's
10-1, 2:30 p.
New
•
York
Yankees
who has now won nearly $90,000
1-0,
the
post left vacant when Norvall Ne- while playing in only a dozen St. Louis, Giusti 3.5 at Mon- fore dropping the nightcap, 3- overcame the Boston Red Sox, net receipts.
treal, Stoneman 3-9, 8 p. m. 2, Los Angeles shut o ut Cincin- 5-3, in 10 innings and the Seatye resigned to become headed the tournaments, and Crampton
Los Angeles, Foster 2-4 or nati, 5-0, while the second game tle Pilots beat the Kansas City
rules committee of the Atlantic $8,850 each.
was
postponed
by
rain,
San
Sutton 10-5 at Atlanta, Stone
Coast Conference,
Defending champion Arnol
Francisco won the first game Royals, 5-1.
6-1, 8 p. m.
Dave
Leonhard,
making
his
Palmer, cheered on by one of
Some
Odds
San Diego, Ross 1-6 at Cin- from Atlanta, 5-1, before the first start of the season after
his largest galleries in years,
Braves rebounded in the nightcinnati, Merritt 6-3, 8 p.
NEW
YORK (UPI) 17 relief appearances, boosted
had a 66 Sunday to tie, at 280,4
cap,
7-5,
and
Houston
blanked
San Francisco, Perry 9-5 at
the odds
his record to 5-0 with a three- Statisticians say
for fifth place with Masters chaHouston, Wilson 6-6, 8:30 p. m. San Diego, 2-0.
TITLE QUESTIONED
hitter as the Orioles salvaged against picking the exact standmp George Archer, England'sa
Ex-Met Jim Hickman's twoOnly games scheduled
ings of all 24 teams in both
Tony Jacklin and Joel Goldstr-y
out, two-run homer in the bot- the second game at Cleveland. major
Tuesday's Gaines
baseball leagues are more
Provides Winning Margin
Phila at New York, 2, twinight tom of the ninth enabled the
MANILA
UPI - The World and.
Vern Fuller's eighth-inning than 13 trillion to one.
By failing to successfully de-.
St. Louis at Montreal, night • Cubs to win the first game while homer provided the winning
Boxing Association received a
Montreal scored three unearnchampionship,Los Ang at Atlanta, night
request Friday to strip flyweight fend his Kemper
margin
for
the
Indians
in
the
ed runs to take the nightcap,
Palmer for the first time since
Pittsburgh at Chicago
champ
Hiroyuki
Ebihara
of
Japan
which was halted after six inn- opener as Sam McDowell gain- Petroceth and Tony Conigliartr
ago,
San Diego at Cinci., night
ed his sixth successive victory hit back-to-back homers for the of his title for failing to defend becoming a pro 15 years
ings because of darkness.
San Fran at Houston, night
Isn't the current champion any-with
an
Red
eight-hitter.
Sox
in
the
fourth
it
within
a
reasonable
inning
time.
Pitches Six-Hitter
Lanky
righthander
Billy to give Boston a 3-2 lead but
Lope Sarreal Jr., business ma- where.
Dock Ellis pitched a six-hitter
American Loaeue
Wynne
the
registered
Yankees
tied
it
in
the
his
ninth
second
nager
for Bernabe Villacampo
W. L. Pet. GE for his fourth victory of the victory in as many
American on a sacrifice fly by Bobby of the Philippines, also asked 'which he is arranging Tar-Julx_.
season
as
the
Pirates
downed
East
Philadelphia in the opener but League starts when he held Cox. Reliever Jack Aker col- that his fighter's bout with Ber- 12, will be considered for the
50 19 .725
Baltimore
Larry }lisle's run-scoring single California to seven hits. Chica- lected his third victory with one krerk Chatoanchai of Thailand.
Boston
3936 800 9
In the eighth inning enabled go scored the only run of the inning of work.
Detroit
35 28 .556 12
game after two were out in the
John Donaldson, obtained
New York
34 36 .488 16% the Phillies to earn a split of third when Tons McCraw and from Oakland last week, drove
the
doubleheader.
Willie
StarWash.
34 36 .486 16%
Luis Aparicio touched loser Jim In two runs with a pair of
Cleveland
24 40 .375 23% gell and Risk hit homers in the McGlothlin for singles and Car- singles to pace the Seattle atsecond
game.
West
los May followed with a ground- tack against Kansas City. MarW. L. Pct. GB ' Juan Marichal won his ninth rule double.
tin Pattin and Bob Locker
game with a five-hitter and ho1411 Olive Blvd.
Oakland
35 28 .558 —
Len Boehmer, collecting his checked the Royals on eight
mers by Jack Hiatt, willie McMinn.
, 38 29 .554
PICKUP and DELIVERY —
FREE
—
first major league hit, drove hits, with Paetin stretching his
Covey and Ken Henderson gave
Seattle
30 35 .462 6
Phone 753-3852
home the tie-breaking run for record to 7-4, Tommy Davis hoTruly Pine Cleaning
the Giants their opening game.
Chicago
28 35 .444 7
the Yankees in the 10th Inn- mered for the Pilots and Bob
Kan. City
26 40 .31)4 10% victory but 'a wild pitch by ing and they added an insur- Oliver accounted for
Kansas
Frank Limy with the bases ance
Calif.
22 41 .34913
tally on Roy White's sin- City's lane run with a seventhloaded and a two-run single by
Sundays Results
gle, his third of the day. Rico inning homer.
Tito Francona in the eighth
New York 5 Boston 3
inning
gave
the
Braves the seCleve 3 Baltimore 2, 1st
Answer to Saturdays Puzzle
cond game. Bob, Tillman and
Balt. 8 Cleveland 0, 2nd
Dick Dietz socked homers in
Wash 9 Detroit 4, lit
the nightcap.
Wash 9 Detroit 5, 2nd
cionn moan
ACROSS
3-Spreed for
MUMM
Chicago 1 California 0
[IWO
OMR
Bill Singer's five-hit shutout
drying
DOD unomnanad
Seattle 5 Kan City 1
enabled the Dodgers to take 1 -Flying mammal 4-Fashion
mom mina
Oakland 7 Minn 3, 1st
5-Symbol for
over -first place in the Western 4-Cook slowly
tellurium
rir onu OUM3
Minn 4 Oakland 3, 2nd
Division. Wes Parker knocked 8-Chart
615ruifir
l of
UOR unri LOqUii
Today's Probable Pitchers
in two runs with a double and 11-Exact
LIEJ U017 WOU UU
7. Oging bird
All Times EDT
a homer and Tom Haller had 12-Rip
UMO3U MO OM
8-ent.r
Minnesota, Woodson 4-2 at four hits for Las Angeles. Tony 13-Anger
9-Exist
14-Pronoun
WIMO UMO DO
California, Brunet 2-8, 11 p. in. Caoninger took the loss for Cin- 15-Period of tirrie 10-Through
MEMO MOUMJ
pronoun
11-Old
Chicago, Peters 5-8 at Seattle cinnati.
17-Yield
WOMOCHMNU MUU
16-Conjunction
Timberlake 0-0, 11 p.
Denny Lemaster won his four- 19-Dine
18-Born
OW= OROS ma
New York, Bahnsen 4-9 at De- th consecutive game with a 21-Crafty
20-Number
=au mom 11r1E1
22-Longed for
23-Man's
troit, Hiller 2-2, 9 p. m.
five-hitter and Ed Spiezio's two
25-Bishopric
nickname
Washington, Hannan 2-5 at errors led to an unearned run 24-Pieces out
39 Rodent
27-Hawaiian
55-Satiate
wreath
40-Ship channel
57-Exist
Baltimore, McNally 10-0, 8 p. in the seventh inning, as Hou- 26-Lamprey
43-Separated
59-Stitch
29-Devoured
m.
handed the Padres
stonthei
28-Verve
46- Decay
30-Scold
60-Reverence
Cleveland, Ellsworth 3-3 at seventh straight loss. Joe Nie 31-Recent
32-Armed conflict
48-Deface
61-Cushion
Boston, Culp 10-4, 7:30 p. m.
kro, who had a no-hitter fo 33.Roman bronze 34-Nahoor sheep
50-Man's name
63 Definite article
35-Greek letter Only games scheduled
step
Note of scale
the Padres for the first 61
Dance
52-Citrus
fruit
67
3636-Parent (colloct) 37 Residue
53-Act
69-Conjunction
Tuesdpys Games
innings, took the loss.
ornament
38•Ear
Kan City at Oakland, night
41 FIN example
(ebbr.)
Minn at Calif night
42-Snake
Chicago at Seattle, night
44-Hurried
New York at Detroit, night
45-Swiss river
Wash at Baltimore, night
47-Pretense
Cleve at Bos 2, daynight
49-Afternoon party
51-Related
By MARTIN LADER
54-Ethiopian title
UPI Sports Writer
The exciting race between 56-Bespatter
58-Golf mound
THE ROCK PICKS QUARRY
Oakland and Minnesota in the 59-Petty ruler
American League's West Divi- 62.Scoli
sion stands as a monumental 64-Pconoun
LAFAYIFFIA-11114--UPI 407‘' tribute to the financial wizard 65.Fernele sheep
mer heavyweight champion Roc- who split the major leagues in- 66-Edible rootstock
ky Marciano said Friday he thou- to divisions.
68-Cowl
ght Joe Frazier would beat Jerry
Oakland and Minnesota bat- 70-Merry
Quarry Monday night in New tled through 46 innings and 40 71-Paradise
York.
Murray, Kentucky
runs during a four-game week. 72-See eagle
"Quarry has a good right and end. series only to wind up
DOWN
left punch," he said, "But Fraz- where they started in the stand1-Shatter
ier has the experience and the ings. The A's wan the opener
te, lee. as
Nair. by sited mature
ability to win and continue winn- of a doubleheader Sunday, 7-3, 2 Symbol for gold
i
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BASEBALL ROUNDUP
National League

COLLEGE CLEANERS

* Executive Shirt Service *

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

SUMMER CLEARANCE
SALE

DRESSES

BOYS SUITS

I & 1/2 PRICE
4OFF
Off

BOYS PANTS

I TABLE SHIRT

DIAPER SETS

4 PRICE
4 PRICE

SHIPLEY YOUTH SHOP
We Major In Minors

Phone 753-2724

by Charles M. Schulz

Peanuts®
CZECH INVASION

5238

H.71-15 $27.95

BRITTON REACTIVATED

ng
.
"

$2.36

G-78-14 $23.95

4.71-.1.1 129 91

11)

SPORTS

Frazier, Quarry
To Fight Tonight

Many More Items On Salell

unr.
•••••'

F-71I-14
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MURRAY, KENTUCKY

American League

4E)
McCREARY

Murray •
one 753-5373
STATE LOAKIII

—

Murray Loan Co. )
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
544 W. Main Street

4.

& TIMES

NEW YORK UPI - Sparta Prague of Czechoslovakia was
named Friday to replace Santos
of Brazil in the U. S. Cup of
Champions soccer tournament at
Yankee Stadium June 27 and 29.
Santos withdrew because six
of its stars, including Pele, will
be members of tt Brazilian
fa-floral- tearn

HERE'S THE
WORLD (A.IARFLYING ACE 51At4Pfti6
AROUND IN FRANCE..
NE 15 LONELY...

AN A YouN6 GIRL
APPROACHES...IT'S THE CCONTIW
LA% I MET THE OTHER DAY

•

e•••

•

'1111.""M•noiten.

••••

ra

T1111

gaiDORK

& TIMID

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen

eat.,

-AbiT

ktkHer pen pal is
in for trouble

By United Prom Intonational
If you're a homemaker erlic
still likes to hang the wash
outdoors, why riot do it with
color? Now you can get wire
reinforced clothesline, strong
enough for heavy bads, in hot
pink, avocado green, gold, or
washday blue.
(New England Twine and
Cordage Co., 181 Conant St.,
Pawtucket, R.I.).
S..
New amides tip out of their
bin for easy acceas or they can
be removed completely from
their carousel. They're ideal for
storing not only the standard
coffee, tea, sugar and flour but
deo for other staples like rice,
noodles, beans or cereal:
(Speko Products, Inc., 1122
Catalpa Ave., Chicago, Ill.).

—

•
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Wall-Terhune Engagement

Phone 763-1917 or 763-41347

Wyg4e#4,
Miss Shirley Ann Cochran Is Married To
Robert Keith Martin in Lovely Ceremony
At The University Church of Christ

Monday, Juno 23
A swim party mg wiener
road will be held for the mew
th and eighth grades of the Calloway County Country Club
from one to five p. m. Each
By Abigail Van Buren
member may Invite one nonmember guest and a charge of
DEAR ABBY: George (made up name) and
twenty-five cents per person
I have been
married for 27 years. We have six children.
will be made. Hosts and how
Two are married
and we have grandchildren, too. Abby,
are Tommy Keller, Jay'
I really love this man
with all my heart
Kennedy, Mike Alexander, Lee
Stewart, Mark Thurman, John
Recently an old girl friend of George's found
his name in
Brunk, Jana Jones, Nancy Pata telephone directory and she wrote him
a letter, asking him
ch, Julie Oakley, Mary Alice
to reply. Well, he CALLED HER UP,
long distance, and they
Doran, Donna Knight, and Mi_talked for 20 minutes.
A NOW vinyl-asbestos floor
chelle Richardson.
George told her he was happily married
•••
tile enables the homemaker to
and had six
children. She told George she had married an
create a wide variety of custom
Tuseldrg, June 24
alcoholic, who
deserted her four years ago.
patterns, using identical tiles and
The Tau Phi Lambda sorority
Well, I thought that was that, but in a
no feature stripping. Each
will meet at the home of Mrs.
couple of days
here comes a letter from this woman. She
Glenda Smith at seven p. m.
12-inch square tile has a wide
told my husband
•••
her whole life history since they had
diagonal
iagonal band at MO
last seen each other,
Wednesday, June 25
corners in combine=
which was 30 years ago, and she closed
by saying, "Let's
The ladies day luncheon will
keep in touch."
embossed marble-like Wlittal.
be served at noon at the CelloArrange the tiles to predate, a
Now, Abby, I can't see any good in his
"keeping in
way County Country Club. Hosdiagonal floor pattern. Or Ime
touch" with her, can you? George says
there is no harm in
teases are Mesdames Jack Rethem
in
mach
a
way
as
to mei
reviving an old friendship, but I know they
tote. chairman, Wayne Doran,
were more than
patterns such as squares.
friends.
William Barker, H. J. Bryan,
MISS MARJORIE GAY WALL
rectang
les,
or
squares
and
Don't you think George &jest baking for
Joe Dick, Donald Hunter, Jack.
trouble? Please
rectangle: The tile comes in
Mr.
put your answer in the paper as he reads
and
B.
Mrs.
Kennedy
Clement W. Wall of Las Vegas, Nevada, an.
,
James
M.
Lassiter,
you faithfully and
blue, cream or gold.
S. M. Materna°, John N. Pur- bounce the engagement of their daughter. Marjorie Gay, to
respects your advice.
GEORGE'S WIFE
Jon(Johns-Manville, 22 East 40th
dom, Bethel Richardson, and athan Nicholas Terhune, son of Mr. and Mrs. Russell W.
Terhune
St., New York, N.Y.).
. DEAR WIFE: George is est binadmg
of Murray.
Stub Wilson.
for "trouble"—lie's
•••
leaking for eletteliseet Bit nonlife h-pr
The brkki-elect was graduated with high honors
5 5 *
ehably what be will
from SouthRad. Tell hila yea love him. you're jealous,
ern Methodist University in Dallas, Texas, and is
Thursday, June 26 '
A British manufacturer is
now a graduate
and if be "keeps
The
student
Magazine
in leech" with this old flame from 31
in
biology at Vanderbilt University, Nashville, Tenn.
Club will meet
introducing into the United
years hack, bell break
She
at the Woman's Club house at is a member at Delta Delta Delta social sorority.
year heart.
States a one-piece plastic golf
2:30
p.
m.
After
with
graduati
Mrs.
on
from
Carlisle
Murray
High
shoe for women. It looks like
School, Mr. Terhune atCutchin as hostess.
tended Murray State University graduating in 1988. He
stitched leather, yet costs about
is presentDEAR ABBY: No offense intended! I
•• •
ly
•
am one of your
second
year
medical student at Vanderbilt University School
half as much and is completely
greatest fans. However, this letter is
of
Friday,
Medicine
June V
in Nashville, Tenn.
prompted by the one
waterproof, says the maker. The
you received and susswered about singers
The Harris Grove HomemakThe wedding will take place in Nashville, Tenn.,
and musicians at
on Saturshoes
have
a
moisture
-absorbin
g
ers
weddings not being part of the wedding
Club will have a family day, August le.
party.
lining of cotton and sponge
picnic at the City Park at 7:30
Come on, Abby, I have played piano
and organ at
rubber. Studs and plastic inner
p. m.
weddings for several years and have
Spoons were used first in
always been included in
Mrs. Robert Keith Menlo
sole can be replaced.
the wedding party. To leave out the
Starching lingerie straps helps medieval times for
musicians in my book is
(U.S. distributor,
consuming
bad taste, especially if these services
them to stay flat longer. thick, sweet liquids. People
Consolidated Supply Division,' Amidst a lovely setting of flow- bride, and Gary Crisp of Princeare performed at no
It
it's
*
*
naked
*
looking,
it's
in
cost to the couple I have never charged
usually carried their own spoons
Bata Shoe Co., Betcamp, Md.). ers and c2niielabra, Miss Shirley ton.
for my services and
for fail 1969. Even the usually
Ann Cochran was married to RobI am a professional I consider it a
because they were not provided
The bride's mother chose to most conservative of
personal favor for those
'enth
Before painting with an by hosts or in
ert Keith Martin on Friday, June wear
getting married.
Yours, sincerely, JOHN BROWN
eating places.
for the wedding a yellow ANenue's designers are baring
oa•base
paint, condition your Teaspoons, the
6,
at
the
Universit
y
Church
of
•
crepe dress with a yellow lace backs to the hips, cutting
Creemed
most
dried
popular
beef,
with
DEAR JOHN: When I answered that
out brushes by letting them stand in type, were
letter. I had in
coat and accessories. Her cor- sides of late day and
rarely found in sets
tooted almond divers on crisp Christ.
evening
mind may siasicians and vocalists who
linseed
for
oil
Wipe
so.
Hollis
day
or
a
Miller,
minister
of the sage was a yellow cymbidiu
were paid as perform
waffles make an unusually good
m dresses to show the bosom in the brush thoroughly and rinse it until 1700.,,,
•service, net these wbe did it as a
laver to the couple. Ss Ill
luncheon dish - uniss it is too church, performed the impress- orchid.
silhouette, opening up the in turpentine or mineral spirits
•*•
take 20 lashes with a vseal coed and a
Mrs. Martin, mother of the midriff with such
sky. Saltines can be corrected ive double ring ceremony at six
swat ea the derriere
gimmicks as before starting to paint.
venetian blind slat
Use
old
an
o'clock
in
with as eW swell pedaL
the
evening
before
an
groom, wore a pink linen dress bold circles cut out
by stirring in a little sugar. Start
5**
of the fabric,
as a wall protector when
with 1/8 teaspoon to 4 servinp, assembly of relatives and frien- trimmed with pink lace. Her and some keyhole cutouts
in late
painting woodwork.
accessories were pink and her day clothes even
and taste; add more sugar if ds.
DEAR ABBY: I have ant started to
* 5*
expose the
date, and I have a
A
program
of
ntmtial
Save
music
cardboar
d
stutters
corsage
necemary.
that
was a pink cymbidium navel.
problem which is common to most girls
was presented by an A'Capella
my age. It seems
come
beck
•
from
the laundry
orchid.
* * *
that every time I go out with a boy,
Sewing tip - before ditching
if I let him kiss me on
inside men's folded shirts. These
Rhubarb is a stem vegetable, Chir under the direction of Ernie
in
the first date I never me him again.
a
zipper, use cellophane tape
It
looks
like
no
change
in
R.
Bailey.
They sang the traditare handy for wrapping
But then if I DON'T let
Reception
botanically, like celery and
Instead of pins to attach it to the
hemline lengths for fall. Daytime oddhim kiss me, I never see him again,
ional
processi
onal
and
recessshaped
either. So bow is a girl
gifts.
asparagus, but cooked with sugar
material.
and short cocktail dresses still
supposed to know what to do?
JUST WONDERING
and served as a dessert it is often ional and "One Hand,One Heart" The bride's parents werehosts ride three to
five
inches
above
and
"0
Perfect
Love".
for
the reception in the church
damned as fruit.
DEAR JUST: She can assume that
The bride it the daughter of basement following the cere- the knees. But several designers
whether she kisses a
hey or net se the era date has
like the look of short day dresses
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Howard mony.
math*/ is de with whether
* 5.
she ever sees kiss agate. And ge is
or culottes with floor length
Cochran,
1310
Farris
The
Avenue,
work se ether pesside
reception
table
When you're handling
was coverany Murray. The groom is the son ed in soft
causes far being a see-date-delly.
yellow net with two coats, usually flared and belted.
Potentially harmful
chemical of Mr. and Mrs. George
W. Mar- five branch candelabra with white
cleaning aids,, keep them
out of tin, Jr.,
of Princeton Route candles. The table was draped
CONFIDENTIAL TO "LITTLE BOW PEEP":
reach of chadren. When
finished,
Boleor
Ise
Three.
with smilax with corsages of of Vincennes, Ind.; Ben Burnley
hIss to bey THREE nags. As eagagess
store containers in a safe
eat ring, a wedding
place,
The church was beautifully daisies at each drape.
and Jane Phillips of Kevil; Mike
nag, and a TEETHING ring. Lets
preferably a high spot
lack.
where decorated with a brass arch
The silver punch bowl was Peek of Benton; James R. Martin
of
children
cannot
them.
get
to
candles in swirl candelabra with surrounded by smilax and the of West Simsbury, Conn,
Everybody has a problem. What's
*5*
years? Per a penes'
Grecian urns filled with mix center piece was a Cherub comreply write I. Abby, Del
Wee Les Angeles, Cal. mem,
A simple and economical way spring bouquets of white daisies, pote in gold and
mid
enclose a stamped. self-addr
Rehearsal Dinner
white with a
essed eaveispe.
to prevent kitchen and baby's breath, and snapdragons classic arrangement
of white
bathroom sinks from clogging is with leatherleaf. Palm trees daisies, baby's breath,
Per Abby's beekke, "Hew
and white The rehearsal dinner was given
te Have a Lamely Wedding,'"
to pour a salt-brine solution were also used to enhance the carnations surround
MEd Si is Abby, Ben Wee,
ed by gicen- by the groom's parents, Mr. and
Las Assets, CaL MIL
down the drain once a week.
setting. The Baptistry window ery connecting it with the tapers, Mrs. George W. Martin, Jr., on
*• *
held an arrangement of lilies The appointment's were all in Thursday, June 5, at seven o'cloof the valley and Baker's fern silver.
ck in the evening at the Holiday
. Before Palatine wrought ironl of rust-inaiReting primer. Follow
Those serving at the recept- Inn in Murray.
When refinishing furniture In a tall candle holder. The
railings, remove flaking paint up with a coat or two of enamel
remember that hot vinegar will family pews were marked with ion were Mrs. Lester Nanny,
Places were set for the bridal
and rug laY sanding. Add a coat
Mrs. John Nanny, Mrs. James couple, Miss Linda Cochran,
remove old glue. The same will smilax and white bows.
to finish the )13b.
remove paste from woodwork
Washer, Mrs. Don Coleman, sis- Tom McConnell, Miss Sandall
Bride's Dress
ter of the groom, Mrs. Herman Dade, Miss Melanie Boyd, Miss
after paper hanging.
dallIMMININISICIWOmmitor
Wicker. and Mrs. Bob Melugin. Karen Heim, David Barnes, KenThe bride was given in marrAfter the reception the couple ny Harmon, Don Franklin, Don
F
iage by her father. She wore left for a wedding trip to Clarks- Nanny, Mr. and Mrs.Gary Crisp,
,
R
'
S
a beautiful bridal gown of bridal ville, Tenn., with the bride wear- Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Miller, Mr....
ITS
satin overlaid with net and bridal ing a yellow linen dress and coat and Mrs. Clifton Cochran, and
lace. The veil was a mantilla suit with the orchid corsage from the hosts.
crowned with a white bow and her bouquet.
trimmed with bridal lace. The
Mr. and Mrs. Martin are now
JUST
lovely veil formed a chapel len-lat borne at 1019 Patricia
Drive,
gth train.
Apartment 1-23, Nashville, Tenn.
She carried the traditional casThe new bride is a 1966 gradcade of white stephanotis with uate of Murray High School
TM! es•TiOISYS
and
NOM
ivy and fall of Cathedral pearls has just completed her junior
centered with a corsage consist- year at Murray State Universit
STATE TAX
y.
ing of a purple throated white She is a member of Alpha
'Not available holy 1-4 0111.1 god. Doc 31.1969.
Gamma
orchid on a white Bible.
Delta social sorority and onle
Miss Linda Sue Cochran, sis- Association of Childtood
EducaFOR THE FAMILY .. . OR
ter of the bride, was the maid of tion, and S.N.E.A.
for 2 OR MORE PEOPLE
honor. The bridesmaids were
The groom is a 1965 graduate
Miss Sandell Dade of Hopkins- of Cladwell Coun0 High
School
vile, Miss Melanie Boyd of lAur. and received his B. S. degree
ray, and Miss Karen Heim of from Murray State University
CHOOSE AMONG THESE 3
Owensboro, all sorority sisters In June of this year. He is
a
HOLIDAY INNS of DAYTONA REACH
of the bride.
member of the Pi Kappa Alpha
The attendants wore floor len- fraternity and of Alpha Kappa
1 HOLIDAY INN, INTERSTATE 95. s.sae 5.4
onisaiai ,ne, gest lerar,or ton,ai o•te• 0•1
gth dresses of light aqua linen, Psi, accounting honor society,
see St Augustine, Mannerand, 5,i•er $pingi.
CdP•
fashioned A-line. The dresses
Out of town guests were Mr.
kidAft•417 Sews Center remit Cafeteria serving
great feed, litudeatericed
•
were trimmed in white lace and and Mrs. Don Coleman, Miss
• 2 NOLIOAY INN 11101111. In-telen, easy to TWO
aqua ribbon down the front around Jim Coleman, Mrs. Bill Martin,
U S I Close to free beech fix tithes and 3-01 centre.,
Special g......
accorded to guests e114elibee
the neck. Their headpieces were Miss Tina Martin, Mrs. Ray
The
UP OVER Mrs. Ronald Shil- aqua bows with aqua
1101.MAY
3
WEST. Center of 'porta Meg,
INN
Martin, Mrs. Gary Crisp, and
Wusion
Welcome Wagon
ling from the "down-under veils.
nil alai deg raring, golf At Daytona Internatlenel
ming Linda Jo Morse, all of
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POR SALO
MA.KSEY FURGUSON hay baler
and New-Holland rake in good
condition. Can be seen after
4:30 pm. or call Puryear. RPMS. John McCuiston, Puryear
Route 2.

NEW MOBILE HOME for rent
12' 1, 56'. Nicely furnished, air
conditioned. Located on shady
lot. No children or pets, couple
only. References required ConKITCHEN CABINET. Good con- tact Robert Wiggins at Wiggins
dition. Cali 753-2905.
3-25-NC Furniture or call 753-4566, beREAL ESTATE FOR SALJI
RIAL ESTATE FO* SALE
ENGAGEMENT RING and wad
tween 8:00 a. in. and 5:30 p.
HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED
EIC
IHT
FOOT
overhead
roll- only.
ding band. Call 753-19113 Wars
TIC
ing
steel
garage door, comOPPORTUNITY for good in8:00 p. a. and ask for Mary.
THREE-BEDROOM brick veneer
WE HAVE LLSTED most anyplete. In good condition. MI" FURNISHED
conHOUSES
and
Ludes
come
trained
as
a
11T4C
thing you would want. Give us with income apartment on South
N. Jobe to Small or Large
girls bicycle, in good condition. apartments for boys summit
sultant. Manager will be at Hol11th Street.
NEW HEAVY DUTY cutters. hone 753-4474 after 4:00 p. in. and fall semester. Phone 753to be Appreciated
a call.
iday Inn on June 24 from 1 111
low Magnolia, four-bedroom NEW-a frame on wooded lot
3.334) 5865 days - 7534108 after 3
UHF gear box, stump jumper
Free Estimates
5-23-P
5:00 p. m.
In Panorama Shores.
brick, extra nice.
and solid tall wheel. Heavy enContacts
p.m.
TIC
ciegnimAMA, 1108 Fairians, NEW three-bedroom cottage in
ough to cut 4" bushes, gentle ANTIQUE OAK glass door book
EXTRA INCOME Opportunity.
Panorama
Shores.
thallieedrOOLD stone.
Reliable man or woman. No We are looking for a high enough to cut your lawn. V oases, one 4-sectional, 125.00. AIR-CONDITIONED, furnished
BEAUTIFUL brick home on wapick-up models, $325.00. Also one 3' long, three sections, $30.- apartment, convenient to campselling. Refill and collect front school graduate
1654 COLLEGE TERRACE. 4who
ter front lot in Panorama
4' pick-up and 5' pull models. 00. Good condition. Phone 753- us, $75.00 per month. 915 North
bedroom, twobath, real nice.
new type coin-operated dispenwants
a
Shores.
career
in parts Vinson Tractor Co., 7514192. 7683.
JOHNSON Blvd., in Keenaland,
sers in your area. We secure
3-2I-C 16th Street.
Nehmen COO a. a. and
J-23-P
selling and handling
Sialrliedroom, two baths, super. FOUR-BEDROOM brick veneer
referMust
locations.
car,
have
July
12-C
500
p.
J-17-C
a.
on Parklane, nice medium price
NICE
21
cubic
foot
freezer.
with
a
Mid-South
equip
mires, $650 to $2850 cash inGLENDALE ROAD, three-bedapartment
TWO - BEDROOM
Phone 753-4837.
home.
3-211-C Air-conditioner, carpets, elecnem bridk,
vestment for equipment and in- ment dealer. We offer SINGER automatic sewing machine.
Sews
forward
and
backventory. Ten hours weekly can good pay, unequalled em753CANTERBURY Eatia" three- FOR ALL YOUR
A FEW five villas milk cans. tric kitchen, carport. Call TIC
1 r%
Real Estate
net excellent income. For per- ployee benefits including ward, monograms, fancy de- 53-7875.
egesimen, two-betk ettnierthra•
5675.
3-34-C
needs come by or call GUY BONANZA'PRESENTS/
signs, all without attachments.
are
sonal interview, write, includ- medical insurance,
reSPANN REAL ESTATE AGSold new for $319.50. Balance, CLEARENCE SALE. Sewing THREE-BEDROOM house with
ing phone number, to Cal-Ton
tirement plan, and uni- $88.40 or take over payments box, small tool
ENCY at 518 Wed Main, Nabox, 12 room basement, unfurnished. 1305 Supply, 509 E. Trade, Box 2307,
1503 STORY Ave., three-bed'
tional Hotel Building. Business
forms are furnished. No of $9.10 a month. Phone 753- Martin House, Redwood spice Poplar. Call 753-8175.
3-23-C
Charlotte,
N.
room, trul7 theftC.
28202.
l'IT
Phone 753-7724, Home Phoebe: *RACE-CYCLE GUTS
6653.
3-25-C
previous
experience
box.
necAlso
have
dog
houses
Street,
with
laNGSWOOD.
Guy Spann, 753-2587; Louise In
essary. We will train you.
detachable floors. Phone 753- ONE AND two-bedroom furthree-bedroom Reel gee° uul
Baker, 753-2409; Onyx Ray.
No traveling. Write giv- 1968 MODEL Singer Zig-Zag in 1712.
3-24-NC nished apartments on South
mOIGSWOOD, QueenewaY,
753-8919; Gary Young. 753-8109
16th. Zimmerman Apartments. •
most good buy.
ing complete Information desk. This machine sews deJuly-$-C
corative designs, blind hems, LIVING ROOM furniture and Phone 753-8809.
GATISBOROUGH Estates, 3to:
3-27-C
sews on buttons and makes but- T. V. Phone 753-6435.
bedroom. DistinictieelY deco
TWO FAMILY house for rent
tonholes without the use of atSimon & Gwynn, Inc.
ad.
or sale on Pine Street. Newly
LOW
QUALIFYING.
Three-bedtachments.
cash
$58.90
or
Only
BROWN
COUCH
and
chair
in
aMelellaileit, 707 Eari Court,
P. 0. Box 11242
decorated inside and out. Shown
home.
room
Masonite
siding.
of
$4.97
month.
terms
per
For
excellent
condition, $65.00. Al- by
threlebeddiosn atone. Nice!
Memphis, Tenn. 38111
appointment. Phone 753-3972.
1
acre
approximately
On
tract,
free home trial call collect Pa- so antique tables, excellent
MAGNOLIA Drive in Keene•IC-1300
•
j24c ducah, 442-8605.
3-24-C
3-23-C condition. Phone 753-4589.
land, three-bedroom, two-bath. one-fourth mile from Kentucky
MURRAY SUPPLY
Lake, located three miles from
3-23-C TWO - BEDROOM apartment,
Fine home.
1203 E. Main, Phone 753-3364
1969 DELUXE twin needle ZieKIRKWOOD DRIVE, three-bed- New Concord on Hwy. 444. May
To establish own credit
Zag in nice console. Does not NEW eight-track catridge re- carpeted, air-conditioned, stove,
used
as
be
cottage
summer
or
mom, two baths, many many
brokerage business. No
need attachments to aIn S k e corder and player. Only two refrigerator. Couples or teachprime shelter. $150.00 down
extras.
buttonholes, monograms, blind left, $99.00 each. Leach's Mu- ers only. Phone 753-2898.
investment. To help get
payments, $65.00 per month, for
MACK MIS !some in Kings3-27-C
hems, sews twin designs and sic and T. V., Dixieland Shopstarted
we
only 12 years. Call Charles
guarantee.
wood, three-bedroom. Indescriit
sews on buttons. Full price only ping Center. Phone 753-7575
$150 weekly to man
Reese, collect, Paducah 442AIRCONDIONED
trailer, all
bable beauty.
-o.,,r follho4
$35.49 or $4.09 per month.
3-26°C electric, size 8' a 40'.
3-23-C
meeting our requireCANTERBURY Estates, four- 5479.
Rent $BE
Twenty
guarantee.
year
For
free
ments. Age no barrier.
bedroom nearing completion. KENTUCKY LAKE Lots For
home trial call collect Padu- HOUSE to be given away, lo- per mouth. Call 489-3623.
Write: Manager, Box
Ultra modern.
coming to
Sale: Haab= Shores at Hamcah, 442-8805.
.1-211C cated at 105 North 10th Se
100, Painesville, Ohio "
1406 POPLAR, two-bedroom lin, 100' a 200', $695 and $805;
Must be moved. Call 753-3182
NICE TWIN SIZE bed with or contact Memorial Baptist ArVAILABLE July 3rd, large 4brick, garage. Nice.
44077.
Central water available, lake
1tp
bookcase
headboard,
box Church office.
501 SOUTH 7th., two-bedroom access and boat ramp, $10 down
5.24C room unfurnished apartment,
springs and mattress. Man's
private bath. Water, heat and
brick, carpet. Cute.
and $10 per month. Take 121
June 24th
21-FOOT
Freezer and Maytag oablevision
suit and sport coat, coat is 42
furnished.
Two
504 SOUTH 11th., two-bedroom southeast to New Concord, then
Select Your Winter
long, pants 36. Reasonable. washer, wringer type. Priced blocks from Court square. Adtriune, carpet. Tip top shape 444 northeast to Keniana, folCoat Early!
STATUS REMAINS QUO
Phone 753-8648 after 7:00 p. in. reasonable. Both almost new. ults only, two women could
WISWELL ROAD, three-bed- low signs. Phone 436-5330.
ltc
room brick. Real good buy.
3-23-C Call 7534663 after 4:00 p. m. share, $65.00. Phone 753-2690.
5411-C
BAGWELL MANOR, three-bed- FOUR LABRADOR retriever
room brick. Hurry on this one. BY OWNER: Three-bedroom
CLARKSVILLE, Ta. UPI puppies, 9 weeks old. Contact SPOTS before your eyes-on
•
•
Keeneland
brick
on
ExDrive.
1509 BELMONT, three-bedroom
Doyle McGuire, who hacksawed
WE ARE HAPPY
Dan Gardner, Phone 753-5644. your new carpet-remove them
tras
seperate
include
paneled
brick. Central heat and air.
AVAILABLE NOW
his way tq freedom through a
To Have You Browse
Blue
Rent
with
Lustre.
electric'
3-23-C
family room; carpeting throughTwo Business Buildings
Nice.
jail window last month, escaped
Through
shampooer $1. Big "K". J-28-C
-Tcp Location STORY AVE. and Shady Lane, out; avacado refrigerator, range
from
the
same
jail, the same
'Mei Wishing Welt"
FISHING RIG. Fiberglass boat,
two-bedroom brick, central beat and dishwasher; disposal; large
Baxter Bilbrey
cell, the same way Wednesday25 H. P. motor, trailer accesWESTERN AUTO
•
Landscaped lot. Under *25,000.Phone 753.5617 or
&and air. Bargain.
sories. Phone 753-7689. 3-25-C
McGuire, 46, is charged with
3-25-C
wIfICADOW GREEN Acres, six- 00. Phone 753-7424.
7534257
3.23x
a variety of offenses including
GROCERY STORE at South
room brick. Extra nice. Hurry. HOME, by owner. Priced for
NOR BALI
bootlegging. Police haven't cawMarshall, doing good business Used 111 Reconditioned
BELMONT, 1603, six-room brick. quick
ht
up
with
him
yet
this
time.
sale at only $17,000.00,
NOT1C1
and the price is right Reason
Real good buy.
'must move. Has central
for selling; Doctor said "Get
1304 SYCAMORE, three-bed- heat - air-conditioning. Three
SALES & sue
GOMA BLAMES USSR Ism- Out". Come and see it or call
room frame. Bargain.
Ky.,
Murray,
C.
vice,
113
Box
blocks from the University, 2
en Premier Go1.9. Meir, ad- Benton 527-8049.
DUPLEX, new, two bedrooms fireplaces,
PLAYERS ACQUIRED
Alm New
large family room, K. Senders. Phone 21124174,
TRAPS HIMSELF
dressing the Socialist Inter- •
each, modern. Good price.
•-tes
Pas
July&C
3 bedrooms, beautifully land- Lynnville, Ky.
ITiatIOnal
cdngress in EastNEAR Kenlake, done, fireplace, scaped. fenced
backyard with
151
4
FOOT
RUNABOUT
boat.
bourne. England, blames
basement, etc. Extra nice.
PHILADELPHIA UPI - The
playhouse or tool house, garage
, TIPTON, England UPI - Shop- Russia for the current Mid- 35 H. P. Lrvirrinide motor and,
AUTOS POR SALE
New York Mets Thursday assignNew Ceseerd Reed
and carport, plenty of storage
kee or Les Nadin set a trap for dle East crisis, addilfg that trailer, electric starter, two gas
0 VAN CLEVE Road, five-room space, five walk-in closets. Call 1968 CAMERO Rally Sport.
ed three players acquired in the
Phone 7SS-31711
tanks. windshield and lights.
thieves who had been raiding Russia's involvement is one
frame. Nice. Price reduced.
recent free agent baseball draft
753-7199.
J-23-NC Brand new With factory air, his store by ripping up
$650.00.
Phone
7124074.
floor- reason Israel rejects any
ONE MILE on 641 North, 9
to Marion of the Appalachian
power steering and brakes snd boards at the entrance, leaving
1-25-C
settlement imposed by the
acres and four-room garage aRookie League.
black vinyl roof, automatic an eight-foot trap into the
SIRVICIS OPPIIRID
cellar.
Big Four Nations.
partment. Developing property.
transmission. Kentucky license.
OLD 641 North, three-bedroom WILL MOW lawns and other 1963 Chevrolet, 6-cylinder autoframe, Inanimate Bargain.
odd jobs. Call 7534030 TFNC Indic. Cain and Taylor Gulf
any 1Station. Corner of 6th and
121 SOUTH t;1TY limits, three- YARDS leveled and sowed
Main.
'
3-23-C
To 11. I I Poo 00-00 •••••• •.••••••I
EPhone
desire.
owners
size
to
•ION l•-• U.A•41 Now* S••••hro• I.
bedroom frame, acre lot. Nice.
1/•1
SU
753-3653.
J-2E-C 1968 BUICK Wildcat, 4-door
121 SOUTH city limits, twohardtop with factory air and
bedroom frame. Good.
CERAMIC TILE repair work.
LYNN GROVE, house on 1 3/4 We also install shower doors all power. 1988 Pontiac Broughacres. three-bedroom frame. and tub enclosures. Phone 753- am. Gold with black vinyl roof.
Factory air and all power. Cain
8095.
July-3-C
HAY R I DE
and Taylor Gulf Station. CornKEENELAND DRIVE. Extra
TO
J-23-C
nice three-bedroom brick.
WILL DO baby sitting with er of 8th and Main.
SMITHS
small children in your home. 1968 OLDSMOBILE
SMITHS
GLEN
Delta
OS,
HIGHWAY 121 West, two small phone 753-6753.
J-25-N0 two-door hardtop. Automatic,
GLEN
houses. Nice lot.
C2LLEGE MAN desires any power steering and brakes. 1961
Chevelk two-door sedan. Cain
$1Q2
307 ELM three-bedroom frame. type wort, part time. Phone and Taylor Gulf
Station. Corn753-3937 after 2:00 p. m. 3-25-P
PER COUPLE
serood commercial lot.
er of 6th and Main.
J-23-C
KIRKSEY, 3% acres, 7-room
LOST & FOUND
brick house and shop build1965 BUICK Electra 225 Local
ing.
LOST: Male bird dog. White car with air and all power. 1965
ALMO, three-bedroom& BIM With liver spots. Has on collar Chevy II 6-c,4n4er, straight
Jurir 23
,with name plate. Call 753-5915. shift. Cain and'Taylor Gulf StaModern.
3-23-P tion. (Mow of 6th and Main.
ALMO, 2-bedraegh Dante. ia
J-23-C
3,4-acre lot. Mew
WANTED TO BUY
641 NORTH near Dexter, 30
1967 CHRYSLER New Yorker,
acres with beautiful brick borne WANTED: Good used box
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and all power. 1964
brick home. Fine Dill after 4:00 p. m. 753-2930. Oldsmobile 98.
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J-23-C locally owned Factory air and
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all power. Cain and Taylor Gulf IRON CURTAIN, BATHLESS AND HIS..
WANTED: good used dinette
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Eat Your Home
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Inspection
LI'L HOME-SEEMS
cylinder, straight shift. Short
500PER-5775/U
clean up shop, worth the money.
N AN
Floosie 753-3914
wheel base. Phone 753-8359.
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IN KY. LAKE Development, two
Member Chamber of
J-34-C
nice cottage., large lots.
Commerce and,Eunders
15-ROOM nice frame on Main
ILOP-196
Street, central hest
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4111`OR ALL YOUR Real Estate
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needs come by or call GUY
#
house by August 1. WW fur
SPANN REAL ESTATE AG,
nish references. Call 753-4696
ENO( at 518 West Main, Na5.23-P
after 5:00 p. sa.
tional Hotel Building Budgie" 753-7514
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Phone 7537724. Home Pboop
NEW two-bedroom duplex aGut Spann, 753-4w7";, Loldhllt
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nished. Summer months only'.
753-1919, Gary Young, 732-11511i
Phone 733-4373.
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REGISTERED German Shepherd, 20 months old. A good
watch dog. Phone 753-8096.
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MONDAY

Warren

(intl.

in the black chair at the center of the high mahogany bench, he was greeted by a hand
shake from the court's senior
members, who will sit on each
aide of him-Justices Hugo L
Black and William 0. Douglas.
Today was the final minim
of the Warren Court's final tens
and other business was cut to
the bone to put the spotlight
on Burger, a onetime Minnesota
tarmboy from St. Paul, who was
confirmed by the Senate on
June 9, by a vote of 74-3.

NEW LOCK FOR THE 300-- A new wider and longer Poe lock (second from right. just
completed at the Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., canal, accommodates ships up to 1,000 feet long
and 105 feet wide with drafts up to 30 feet.

,;EEN

Pairings Announced
For Ladies Day At
The Calloway Club

Viet Cong
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On All Bedding Plants!!
/
1 2 PRICE on All . . .

the U S. Court of Appeals in
Washington for the ceremony.
Two oaths were prescribed, one
to execute Judicial dubs impartially and the second to “nipport and defend" the Constitution-an oath similar to that
taken by the President and
other federal officers.
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THIS SALE APPLIES TO BEDDING PLANTS
HOUSTON UPI- A sandyhaired,
muscular young man entered the
Rice Food Market Wednesday and
robbed the cashier of $9.500.
Workers in the store recognized
him - he was the same man who
robbed the store of $9,300 May
7.
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OF WINTER 1969-1970 COATS!
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EVERY ONE NEW IN STYLE, NEW IN
FABRIC! EVERY ONE SAL

PRICED!
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. T SPE A LY PU CHASED A
PRICED OR THIS GREAT SALE!!
DON'T VOLUNTIM
Charles
Tinker. 27, who has been in
the Army since 1986, leaves
Fifth Army headquarters in
Highland, Ill., after checking once again on his Aatus.
He asked for a hardship discharge shortly after induction, and was told to go home
and await orders. He has
been awaiting ever since. He
said "1 was told never to
volunteer for anything in
the Army.."'
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Plan now to shop Lerman's in Murray tomorrow . . . be first
to select the
finest winter coat in the price group you prefer. We've racks and
racks ...
hundreds and hundreds to your choosing. Every coat specially
purchased
and specially priced. Many with rich fur trims.
,•

$2498

$2998 $3998
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$4998

Other Richly Fur Trimmed Winter Coats to _ _ _ _ '89.98

"
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ment.

" Lerman's Murray store . . .
Starthsg-SALE day, the 24th of June, and
continuing for 5
Sale Days thru Saturday, the 28th
of June.
Act now!

..DAYS

Choose Early... Deposit Will Hold Your Selection
Shop the Opening Day of this Sale . . . for the best of
the price group you prefer'!

••• ...10•60 ••• •••o• •• •-••
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Current!
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These Winter Coats...
Wool tweeds, Melinas, Friezes,
100% Cashmere. ,Lustrosas, Meltaires, Montero*, Chungas, Nubbles
and Other Favoritss.

Es mlrigs
Jun* 20
and
December 31

Many With Fur Trims

Conti
Wednea
era mos
east to
night it

Furs that add beauty and warmth
to the coats. Mouton (sheared
lamb), Mink, Squirrel, Tip Lamb,
French Rabbit and Others.

44,
($10,000
Minimum)
See ALLEN ROSE or BRU
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Withdrawable
December 31
(without notice)
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ONLY AND WILL LAST UNTIL THEY'RE GONE

SALE
a DAYS

SAVINGS AND LOAN OFFICE
—.------------ •

Petunias, Marigolds, Coleus, Cannas,
Scarlet Sage, Summer Poinsettias,
Begonias, Moss Ross, Joseph's Coat,
etc.

SOS CONFAB IN CHICAGO Allen Young I center) gestures
as he tells newsmen about tight ,self-Imposed security
measures at the Students of a Democratic Society
national convention at Chicago's Coliseum. Bernardine Dohern,
SUS international organizational secretary ilefti and
Mike
Klonsky, SDS national secretary, lend support to
Youhg,
SDS press service man.
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(Continued From Page One)

Burger was welcomed to the
court as its 15th chief justice
and the 16-year era of the
Warren court ended.
Presidents have come to the
majestic. marble-columned court
chamber to see their appointees
sworn in; but never in modern
memory has a chief executive
addressed the court. Nixon is
a member of the Supreme Court
Bar and as a lawyer could claim
the privilege of speaking in
that capacitor, if not as the head
of one of the other two branches of government
Burger chose the same robe
be has worn as a member of
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